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CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

Membrane 38—cont.

Grants, for life or until further order, to William Hert, yeoman of the chamber, of 10l. a year at the Exchequer. By p.s.

Ratification of the estate of the king's clerk Henry Harburgh, canon of the cathedral church of Wells, as prebendary of Codeworth therein. By p.s.

Vacated because otherwise below.

Grant, for life, to the king's clerk, Thomas Marton, of the wardenship of the hospital of St. John, Chester. By p.s.

Licence for the acquisition in mortmain by the Carthusian prior and convent of Kyngeston upon Hull of lands and tenements and advowsons to the yearly value of 12l. to complete the late king's licence, as granted to Michael de la Polo, knight, deceased, founder of their house; upon their petition alleging that on account of the judgment against him in Parliament in the eleventh year so much of the said original licence of foundation as relates to 12 acres of land and 59l. 14s. 4d. of rent is still unexecuted. By p.s. and fine of 20l. paid in the hanaper.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled.

Grant, for life, to John Malton, one of the clerks of the Exchequer, of 2d. a day from the issues of the county of Huntingdon, on the surrender of letters patent dated 10 September, 49 Edward III, confirmed by the king, granting that sum therefrom to Roger Janyn. By p.s.

Vacated by surrender and nothing was done herein.

Presentation of John Mallesors, vicar of Westgrenewyche in the diocese of Rochester, to the church of Brembre in the diocese of Chichester, in the king's gift by reason of the alien priory of Sole being in his hand on account of the war with France; on an exchange with Robert Michel.

Pardon to Thomas de Loncastre, son of Christopher de Loncastre of Westmorland, for the death of Robert de Voryouse of the barony of Greystoke, killed at Doves before the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula in the tenth year.

By p.s. [9820.]

Licence, for half a mark paid in the hanaper by William Swanne, for Robert Kyllyngworth to enfeoff him of a fourth part of the manor of Ryle, co. Northumberland, held in chief.

Licence, at the supplication of the king's knight Richard Abberbury, for the acquisition in frank almoine by the prior and brethren of the order of the Holy Cross, Donyngton, of lands and tenements, not held in chief, to the yearly value of 10l. By p.s. [9803.]

Suspensius and confirmation, to Richard Furneues, barber of Thomas, archbishop of York, of letters patent of the said archbishop dated at his palace, York, 23 August 1390, granting to the said Richard, for life, the keepership of his park of Burton, co. York, and the deer therein, receiving yearly from the farm or reeve of the manor of Bishoppburton 2d. a day, together with the fees and profits belonging to the keepership, on condition that he keeps the same in person or by deputy; and also of letters patent of the chapter, the dean being absent, of St. Peter's, York, inspecting and confirming the foregoing, dated at the chapter house, York, 31 March 1391.

For ¾ mark paid in the hanaper.